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KRCS distributes aid 
BEIRUT: Kuwait Red Crescent Society announced yester-
day distributing aid to 700 Syrian refugee families in vari-
ous parts of Lebanon as part of the winter campaign
“warm winter 2016” that was launched to rescue 30,000
Syrian families that have taken up refuge in Lebanon. KRC
envoy to Lebanon Dr Musaed Al-Enezi said in remarks to
KUNA that blankets were distributed to 700 Syrian families
in Al-Beq’a, in eastern Lebanon, and Akkar, the country’s
northermost region, besides offering medicines as part of
the GCC joint project, executed in coordination with Qatar
Red Crescent Society. Continuous relief campaigns carried
out by the society, especially in Lebanon, are meant to
alleviate suffering of the Syrian families and meet their
needs as much as possible, he affirmed. Relief operations
coordinator at the Lebanese Red Cross Society Yousef
Butrus stressed on the importance of the campaign at
such timing as Lebanon is approaching a wave of cold
weather, snowfalls and heavy rains. He hailed the great
role played by the KRCS in offering aid to people in need
despite bad weather conditions. 

‘End of Year Sale’ 
KUWAIT: Kuwait International Fair (KIF) Company kicked off
yesterday, its annual “end of year sale” with an Arab and for-
eign participation. The sale exhibition consists of 140 pavil-
ions that showcase all families’ needs from different coun-
tries, most prominently Jordan, Palestine, Lebanon, Saudi
Arabia and India, KIF said in a statement. The sale event plays
an important role in reviving trade and tourism in the coun-
try, it added. 

Kuwaiti wins Dubai award
KUWAIT: Kuwaiti
painter Manal
Ahmad Al-Shrayaan
has come first in the
formative arts cate-
gory at the Arab lev-
el in Dubai Cultural
Award the contest
ninth session. In
remarks to KUNA,
the painter said she
was elated for win-
ning this renowned
award noting that
she earned it for her
work, “in her 40s,” a
painting depicting
an Arab Gulf
woman, whose face
features beam opti-
mism, but wrinkles
indicate undergoing
hard living experi-
ence. The awards’
distribution will be
held in January.
More than 500 con-

testants have taken part in the award various categories, such
as poetry, short stories, novels, formative arts, dialogue with
the west, drama, documentaries, Arab women researches, the
year’s UAE cultural personality and best writer. 

Kuwait Red Crescent Society distributes aid to Syrian
refugee families in Lebanon.
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KUWAIT: Dubai and Istanbul are the top
touristic destinations for Kuwaitis during
the midterm academic holiday in the
country, according to several travel
agencies. People choose these two
cities due to the low prices offers they
provide for tourists as well as the wide
selection of attractions suitable for
Kuwaiti families, a number of travel
agents said yesterday.

There are about 15 flights daily from
Kuwait to Dubai and seven to Istanbul,
said travel agent Ahmad Farhat, adding

that people usually choose a destination
with the most lucrative flight offers. On
his part, chairman of a travel agency
Ahmad Abdulsattar said that Beirut is
the third top destination for Kuwaitis,
while GCC tourists are heading to Sharm
El-Sheikh once again to enjoy the low
prices offered on hotels there. The num-
ber of Kuwaitis visiting Europe is not
high since the weather is extremely cold
and the holiday time is short, he added.

Abdulsattar also noted that ticket
prices are not yet fully affected by the

drop in oil prices, while competition
between travel agencies to attract
tourists is keeping prices reasonable in
the holiday season. Meanwhile, a num-
ber of citizens said they preferred
spending the holiday in Kuwait to enjoy
its cold weather and the wide range of
offers on renting chalets and camps.
Chalets in Kuwait provide different
types of entertainment for the whole
family, including marine and land activi-
ties such as fishing and bike riding, said
citizen Ghazi Al-Shammari. — KUNA 

Dubai, Istanbul ‘top holiday 
destinations’ for Kuwaitis 

ISLAMABAD: Pakistan and Kuwait discussed ways to enhance
cooperation in diverse fields in a meeting between the
President of Pakistan, Mamnoon Hussain, and Ambassador of
Kuwait to Pakistan, (His Excellency) Nawaf Abdul Aziz Alenezi.
President Mamnoon hosted a special family lunch in honor of
the Kuwaiti dignitary at the President House in federal capital
Islamabad. In an exclusive interview with KUNA yesterday in
this regard, the Kuwaiti envoy said main purpose of the meet-
ing was to extend an invitation to the President to visit
Kuwait, on behalf of His Highness the Amir of the State of
Kuwait, Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmed Al-Sabah.

The President expressed gratitude for the invitation and
addressed well wishes to His Highness the Amir. He appreciat-
ed the efforts of His Highness the Amir for the cause of
humanity and its welfare. During the meeting, the envoy
recalled the high level visits by Kuwaiti dignitaries including
His Highness the Amir in 2006, His Highness the (Deputy Amir)
and Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah
in 2013 and Speaker of the Kuwait National Assembly
(Parliament), Marzouq Ali Al-Ghanim, in 2015.

Image of Islam
In a discussion with President on the issue of current crises

faced by Muslim world, the Ambassador said, “The militant
groups like so-called Islamic State are damaging the image of
Islam and Muslim Ummah (nation) need to maintain a uniform
stance against them to combat terrorism.” On a question
about relaxation of Kuwait visa policy for Pakistani communi-
ty, the Ambassador said the President emphasized need of
relaxation of family visas by Kuwait to Pakistani community.
He assured the envoy that no militant would land on the
Kuwaiti soil from Pakistan as over 80 percent of the militants
are eliminated from Pakistani soil through military operations
against them.

Answering a question about the political relationships, the
envoy said President Mamnoon was of the view that the polit-
ical leaderships of the two countries must visit each other
more frequently in order to enhance the bilateral ties. “The
frequent visits by the political leaders would help both coun-
tries to develop a uniform stance on the issues of common
interests in the international platforms like United Nations and
Organization of Islamic Cooperation,” the Ambassador quoted
the president as saying.

On a question regarding the enhancement of defense ties
between the two brotherly countries, the Ambassador told
KUNA, “Kuwait admires the advance military and technologi-
cal capabilities of Pakistan.” 

The President briefed the Ambassador about the latest mil-
itary products of Pakistan including the JF-17 Thunder fighter
jets, latest tanks and advance missile/radar system of the
country. In this context, the Ambassador also recalled the
recent visit of the Kuwaiti Air Force Commander Maj Gen
Abdullah Yaqoob Jasim to Pakistan during which both coun-
tries agreed to enhance defense ties. The Air Force
Commander also visited an exhibition of the latest weapons
made by Pakistan and appreciated country’s technical
advancements in the field of defense.

Enhancing trade
On a question related to economy, the Ambassador said

Pakistan and Kuwait agreed to enhance the trade volume
between them. During the meeting, the President urged the
chamber of commerce of both countries to increase visits and
emphasized introducing each others products to their respec-
tive markets and ensuring the product access to the market.
Discussing the import of manpower, the ambassador said
Kuwait has agreed to import technical manpower from
Pakistan and has hired 200 doctors recently from the brotherly
country. Commenting on Pakistan-India relationships and
recent surprise visit by Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi
to Pakistan, the envoy said Kuwait welcomes this visit and
considers it as a positive step towards peace process between
the two countries. 

He expressed hope that this visit will play a significant role
in resolving the outstanding issues between the two neigh-

boring countries. On the under construction mega project, the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), the Kuwait
Ambassador noted that CPEC will play a vital role in boosting
up the trade volume and economic conditions of Pakistan and
the central Asian countries. The trade route will cut the dis-
tance and save the time resulting in the increase of trade vol-
ume and better access of commercial goods to international
and Gulf markets, said the Ambassador.

On a question about the overall environment during the
meeting, the Ambassador told KUNA that the three-hour
meeting with the dignitary was held in a cordial and very
friendly atmosphere. The President shared his quality
moments spent in the State of Kuwait along with his family
and revealed that he has friendly relations with quite many
Kuwaiti families. Reiterating Kuwait’s stance for supporting
Pakistan in efforts against terrorism, the Ambassador
expressed his deep gratitude to the President for inviting him
and his family over the lunch and wished that peace might
prevail in all parts of Pakistan. — KUNA
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